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Academic Reputation
Ranked Second in

f

U.S. News Survey
George Fox College can't get much higher
in its academic reputation.
In its annual "America's Best Colleges"
report, U. S. News &. World Report maga
zine moves the College to second place in
academic standing among liberal arts col
leges in the West.
The change follows three consecutive
years of third place in the academic reputa
tion category.
George Fox, rated ninth overall, is the
only Oregon college listed in the Regional
Liberal Arts Colleges in the West category.
The University of Portland and Linfield
College are ranked in the top 15 in another
grouping, that of Regional Colleges and
Universities in the West.

J A N E T M AT H E W S / T h t G r a p h i c

President Edward F. Stevens (left) and Jack Holman look on as Margaret Edwards comments during the dedication ceremony of the
E d w a r d S ' H o I m a n S c i e n c e C e n t e r.

Need for Science Focus of Dedication
"It is here that I reap my reward—by visu
alizing the benefits that will endure to man
kind by the knowledge that will be imparted
within these walls."

With those words, Jack S. Holman ended

his remarks at the dedication of George Fox

College's new Edwards-Holman Science
Center that bears his name.

The $5.3 million project—the largest ever

on the campus—was formally added to the
College's facilities in an afternoon ceremony

on Sept. 23 that drew 400 persons who filled
the main level of the new atrium and viewed

the proceedings from the overhead
skybridges.

Dedication plaques and portraits were
unveiled by President Edward F. Stevens in
the hour-long ceremony that was preceded
and followed by building tours as guests
dined on hors d'oeuvrcs and listened to live

classical piano music in the background.
In his remarks, Holman said, "This build

ing, like all man-made things, will decay and
fall away. Man also follows this pattern. He
walks quickly across the stage of life and
quickly disappears and is heard of no more.

forts.

"We also realize that as we change cat
egories—which we are likely to do next
year—we may lose this recognition. Our aca
demic reputation will continue to be strong,
but we will be in another reference group
with those who have a much stronger finan
cial base."

Last spring the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching, which sets
higher education's official standard of aca
demic categories, issued its first revision in
the classifications since 1987. As a result,
approximately 300 four-year colleges changed
categories, producing major shifts in the
rankings, particularly in the regional liberal
arts colleges category. George Fox stayed in
the same category this year, but its rapid en
rollment growth, addition of graduate pro

grams and larger budgets is pushing it to a
d i ff e r e n t l e v e l .

In this year's new category of "alumni
satisfaction," George Fox is rated seventh,
fourth among the colleges making it into the

top 10. The category is based on the average
percentage of a school's living alumni who
gave to its 1992 and/or 1993 fund-raising
drives.

The much-publicized cover-story rank

"So, in order to make a contribution, he
must choose something that will live on to
be of some benefit. Knowledge is the most

ings combine statistical data with the results

important item in this class," he said.
Margaret Edwards, who also is recog
nized in the building's name, spoke of her

demic reputations of some 1,400 four-year
colleges and universities. This year the
magazine asked the presidents, deans and

husband Lowell's family and their extensive

relationship with Newbcrg and the College.
The Edwards family "has a long experience
with this College," she said.
Edwards and Holman were the two larg
est individual donors to the campaign to con

struct the 38,000-square-foot, three-story
building tied to Wood-Mar Hall by the three-

of an exclusive U.S. News survey of aca

admissions directors of those institutions to
rate all institutions in the same category as

their own, The response rate was a record 66
percent.

To determine a college's overall rank, the
rankings based on reputation arc combined
with data provided by the colleges
themselves. These statistics measure student

story atrium.

selectivity, faculty resources, financial
resources, graduation rate and alumni

program officer for the M.J. Murdock Chari-

.satisfaction.

Also speaking was Neal Thorpe, senior

JANET MAI HI-ws/ The Graphic tablcTrust, which madc the largest gift to the

Trustees, faculty, alumni, students and other gnests gather in the new (See SCIENCE CENTER, page 4)

the dedication of the Edwards-Hoiman Science Center, huiit adjacent to Wood-Mar Hall.

In its academic reputation, GFC is topped
only by Evergreen State College of Washing
ton. Tied with George Fox in second place
are Oklahoma Baptist University and Texas
Lutheran College.
"It continues to be encouraging that other
college presidents and deans consider us one
of the two or three best regional liberal arts
colleges," said President Edward F. Stevens.
"It's great to have others recognize our ef

(See RANKING, page 5)
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Record-breaking numbers of returning stu
dents have boosted this year's fall enrollment

to 1,658, its highest level ever.
Total enrollment is up 101 students six

percent—from 1993-94, thanks to betterthan-expccted retention of traditional under
graduates. OfGFC's 1,221 traditional under
graduate students, 742 are returners. Last
year, 628 returned to undergraduate classes.
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teaching major from Clatskanie, Ore., con
sidered transferring to a state school after her
freshman year because of finances, but
didn't. "I knew my heart was here," she said.
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Theodore Roosevelt is reported to have said,
"To educate a person in mind but not in
morals is to create a menace."

I have often said, "If I had not become a
Christian, I would have become one of the

world's greatest con men" (a euphemistic
term for "liar" or

"crook"). That is why
I always enjoyed
James Garner in the
old black-and-white
"Maverick" TV series

and in his later (but
still old) "Rockford
Files." Now that my
dad has been de

GFC President

ceased for eight
E d w a r d F. S t e v e n s
years, I can tell you
that I learned the "art" (?) watching him—
the consumate Wyoming horee trader.
Now, why would a Christian college
president make this confession of latent

President Stevens examines a scroll given to George Fox College by Dr. Grace Lee, dean of Sheng-te Christian College in Taiwan.

Sister-School Agreement Made with Taiwan College

semi-criminal tendencies? Because I am

George Fox College has expanded its inter

grateful that I "met the Savior face to face"
back in February 1969 and began this won
derful pilgrimage of knowing Christ and un
derstanding His will and His ways. Honesty
and integrity must be included in the list of

national links with the establishment of a

"morals" to which that former US. President

referred. It is certainly expected—and pos
sible—for those of us who call ourselves
"Christian."

We have begun another school year. It is
No. 104 at Pacific College (1891)/George
Fox College (1949). When I look at the con
struction of the Edwards-Holman Science

Center, which will move our science pro
gram and our science students to the next
level of excellence, I am excited. When I

sister-school agreement with Sheng-te
Christian College in Taiwan. The agreement
brings to seven the number of colleges and
universities around the world cooperating
with GFC. George Fox also has agreements
with Kiev Pedagogical Institute in Kiev,
Ukraine; Allen College in Iwate, Japan; Soai
College in Osaka, Japan; Daystar University
in Nairobi, Kenya; Kang Nam University in

a similar agreement at Sheng-te Christian
College on Oct. 4.
The resulting sister-school relationship
means that George Fox College will consider
for admission to its undergraduate and
graduate programs all qualified Sheng-te
students. GFC also will encourage its faculty
to teach at Sheng-te during their sabbaticals.
Sheng-te, in turn, will encourage its

graduates to attend George Fox College,
invite GFC's admissions staff to recruit its

Seoul, Korea; and Wuxi Institute of Econom
ics in Wuxi, China.

students, provide study abroad opportunities

Dr. Grace Lee, dean of Sheng-te Chris
tian College, was on campus Aug. 24 for a
signing ceremony with President Edward F.

employment GFC graduates.

Stevens. Stevens traveled to Taiwan to sign

for George Fox students, and consider for

Sheng-te Christian College, in Chung Li,
is a four-year college of approximately 1,000
students that was founded in 1956 by Dr. and

Mrs. JohnT. Chappell, Quaker missionaries.
Grace Lee said the signing ceremony pro
vided an opportunity for her school to show
its gratitude to George Fox College, She
spoke of how the two institutions share "one
goal, one mind and one heart—not only to
educate young people, but also to spread the
Gospel."

Stevens and Lee exchanged plaques that
recognize the two colleges for "working to
gether in friendship for Christian education,
cultural communication, and universal

peace." Lee also presented George Fox Col

lege with a 20-foot Cheng Dynasty scroll
featuring a Chinese painting of the city of
Cathay published by the National Palace
Museum in Taipei.

look at the incredible number of students

(1,658) for this fall, I am overwhelmed with
gratitude. And all of these emotions come
with a deep peace in knowing that students
will be taught, mentored and directed by
men and women who are both competent

New Trustees Named to Board

Editor

J. Covalt and Andre

Anita Cirulls

and committed to Christ-centered values.
Could it be that this is the reason our enrol 1-

Michael DeJean,

t h e d e fi n i t i o n o f a C h r i s t i a n l i b e r a l a r t s
education.

S TA F F

Entrepreneurs Isabel
W. I s e l i , p a s t o r

ment has grown so rapidly? I believe it is.
With this wonderful new facility and the
excellent faculty awaiting new and returning
science students, we will produce fine minds
with firm morals. Medical doctors, engi
neers, science and math teachers, and
a whole host of other professionals will go
out knowing that every man and woman
is also to "minister" to those they meet. It is

LIFE

and

Bank

Contributing Writers
Barry Hubbell

of

Rob Felton

America executive
Barbara D. Palmer

Photographer
Anita Cirulis

have been elected to

the George Fox Col
lege board of trust
ees. Except for

LlFEls the official publication of George Fox
College. It is produced bimonthly by the
Isabel Covalt

Andre Iscli Barbara Palmer

Public Information and Publications Office,

Palmer, all begin three-year terms. Palmer
fills a vacancy created by a resignation and
will complete two years of a three-year term.

First Baptist Church of Gresham, where he
serves as chairman of the board of deacons
and of the worship committee.

and address changes to: LIFE. George

Covalt, of Albany, Ore., founded Covalt

DeJean became pastor of the Piedmotit
Friends Church in Portland in 1993 He

Newberg, OR 97132-2697, Or call

Enterprises, Inc., which operates the Izzy's
Pizza Restaurants, in 1959. The organization's
past president, she now serves as its secre
tary/treasurer. She also is the founder and
president of Izzy Covalt Kitchen, Inc.

Covalt served on the board of directors
for the Albany Boys and Girls Club, was vice
president of the Future Savings and Loan As
sociation, and held the office of president of
the Albany Altrusa Club. She attends
Rccdwood Friends Church in Portland.

Iseli, of Gresham, Ore., is the president
of Iscli Nursery, Inc., in Boring, Ore., and of
the Iseli Foundation. He formerly was the

senior vice president of Wedbush Morgan
Securities, A Linfield College graduate, he
was a member of the Linfield board of trust

ees, chairman of the advisory board for the
Gresham Salvation Army, and president of
the American Conifer Society. He attends the

holds a Master of Divinity degree from
Multnomah Biblical Seminary. A former

member of the Piedmont Neighborhood

Consortium, he currently serves as secretary
ofthe Albina Minisenal Alliance and as communi
ty advisor for

Apartme„r
Palmer, of Newberg, is senior vice presiBank of America Oregon in Portland A
graduate of California State University at

Fullerton she has been with Ban? of

Anita Cinjiis, director.
Please mail letters, alumni news,

Fox College. 414 N. Meridian St. #6098,
503/538-8383, ext. 2126,
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Achievements

'Voices of Liberty' Director Guiding Dayspring
The man who directs and produces Wait
Disney World's Voices of Liberty, a 26member a cappella singing group, is now
also guiding George Fox College's tour
ing vocal ensemble, Dayspring.

■ Bob Harder, associate professor of engi
neering, presented a paper at the annual
American Society for Engineering Educa
tion Conference in Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada, June 28 entitled "Reduced Nitric
Oxide Emissions From Industrial Furnaces;

A Control System Approach to NearStoichiometric Firing." He also presented a
seminar May 20 at the Oregon Graduate In
stitute of Science and Technology on the
topic of "Hertzian and NonHertzian Contact
Patch Work Due to Wheel/Rail Micro-Slip."

Derric Johnson of Orlando, Fla., flies
to Oregon three days a month to rehearse

the nine-member GFC group. "We lay the
foundations—build the intensity levels

■ Chris Koch, assistant professor of psy
chology, recently had an article, "A
Microgenetic Exploration of Priming in the
Stroop Task," accepted for publication in
Perceptual and Motor Skills.

and the concepts we need," Johnson said

of his time at George Fox College. He
also writes the arrangements for all of the
music Dayspring performs.
Despite what will be his growing in

■ Gregg Lamm, campus pastor, presented
the Sunday morning sermon during the 18th

volvement with George Fox College,

Johnson will continue as a consultant for
Disney five days a month. His relation

F r i e n d s Wo r l d C o m m i t t e e f o r C o n s u l t a t i o n

Triennial, a worldwide gathering of Friends
that convenes every three years. The triennial
was held in Abiquiu, N.M., in August.

ship with Voices of Liberty—which, split

into two groups, performs 14 shows a day
seven days a week—began in 1982.
EPCOT's American Adventure after an

■ Tom Head, chair of the department of
business and economics, has been appointed
to the Quaker United Nations Committee.

other group he founded, Re'Generation,

The committee oversees the work of the

Disney executives asked him to create an

a cappella singing group to perform at
was invited to sing at the Orlando,
Florida-based resort during its President's

Quaker United Nations Office, which has
non-governmental organization consultative
status at the U.N. The Quaker U.N. Office

Day celebration.

Johnson's relationship with the Col

works in the fields of disarmament and se

lege grew out of his friendship with GFC

curity, economic justice, development, envi
ronment, and human rights.

president Edward P. Stevens. "I've always
loved working with college people," said
the man who once pastored 450 colle

■ Rodger Bufford, chair of the Graduate
School of Clinical Psychology, presented
"Christian Techniques in Psychotherapy:
What, Who, and Ethical Questions," at the

gians at Skyline Wesleyan Church in San
Diego, Calif. "At his invitation I came to
assist in the musical outreach of George
Fox College."
Outreach is Johnson's emphasis. Al
ready he is dreaming of creating a festi
val program for Christmas 1995 in which
"hundreds and hopefully thousands" of
high school students will come together
to sing, with George Fox musicians as the

102nd annual convention of the American

Psychological Association, held in Los An
geles, Calif., in August. Gale Roid, associ
ate professor of psychology, gave two pre
sentations during the convention on the re
lationship between fathering practices and
marital quality and the relationship between
religious training in the home and fathering

core. He and Stevens also have talked
about extended travel—even out of the

country—for Dayspring.
"I'm not in the music business,"
Johnson said of his work. "I'm in the

satisfaction.

Derric Johnson stands in front of the Epcot Center, where five days a month he directs

and produces Walt Disney World's a cappella singing group, Voices of Liberty'.

communication business. Music is my
media. That's how we communicate what

we feel. We need to take our message to
the marketplace of the world. That's the
Great Commission. Music is the greatest
translator of the message from inside the
church to the world."

Johnson eventually would like to have
more than one "communication" or "out

reach group." In addition to Dayspring,
he has plans for a male quartet and female

quintet, which combined with Dayspring

miles, performing 6,000 concerts for 15 mil
lion people. An ordained minister, he also
spent 18 years as an associate pastor, minis
ter of music, and minister to collegians and
singles.
While he denies he's in the music busi

and Literature.

Johnson was named Inspirational
Song Writer of the Year by the Society of
European Stage Authors and Composers
(SESAC), as well as Humanitarian of the
Year by SESAC and Man of the Year by

ness, Johnson nevertheless has published 32
books of choral collections, produced 84 re

L i f e E n r i c h m e n t . Tw i c e h e h a s b e e n

corded albums on 12 labels, and written 150

ton Honor Medal from the Freedoms

songs, 23 cantatas and 2,800 musical ar
rangements. In keeping with his interest in

Foundation of Valley Forge, once in 1976
for the patriotic musical "What Price
Freedom," and again in 1992 for creating
and writing Walt Disney World's patriotic
extravaganza, "The Star Spangled Holi
day Spectacular." He is a graduate of
Azusa Pacific University, where he was

would give the College a core of 18 out
standing voices on which to build.

the "communication business," however, the

Christian ensemble of singers that toured
nationally, for 12 years. During that time
the group logged more than a million

sulting for churches and other ministries,
speaking as a Staley Lecturer, and serving as
an inspirational and motivational speaker for

Johnson directed Re'Generation, a

conferences and conventions.

majority of his time is spent writing books—
to date, Johnson is the author of three—con

■ A poem by Ed Higgins, chair of the de
partment of writing and literature, entitled
"The Poetry Surgeon," has been published in
the current issue of the journal Christianity

awarded the prestigious George Washing

named Alumnus of the Year.

■ Mel Schroeder, associate professor of
drama, received the American College The
ater Festival Meritorious Achievement

Award for scenic design and technical direc
tion of "Macbeth," staged at George Fox
College last spring.
■ Debra Drccnik Wordcn, assistant profes
sor of business and economics, and co-au

thor Charlene Sullivan of Purdue University,
presented their paper, "Credit Cards, the Law
and the Option to Default," at the annual
meeting of the Academy of Financial Ser
vices (AFS). The meeting was held in St.
Louis, Mo., in October. While there, Worden
also attended the annual meeting of the Fi
nancial Management Association (FMA).

George Fox College Adds 14 Faculty to Full-time Teaching Ranks
Fourteen new faculty, half of them filling

joins George Fox in a new faculty position

brand new positions, have joined the fulltime teaching ranks at George Fox College

specialist in child and family psychology, she

this fall.

W. Jay Beaman has been hired as an as
sistant professor of sociology. Beaman
comes to Oregon from Iowa State University,
where he earned a doctorate in sociology.

While at the university, he was a teaching

as an assistant professor of psychology. A
has had two years of private practice expe
rience at Hacienda Psychological Services in

Hacienda Heights, Calif., where multi
cultural psychological services was a focus.
She also spent one year in community men
tal health in Spokane, Wash., and has taught

at Biola University and Eastern Washington
University.
Andrew D. Gess moves from an adjunct
to full-time position as an assistant profes
sor of management of human resources. A

graduate of Azusa Pacific University, Gess

holds a Master of Divinity degree from
Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena,
Calif., and a Master of Education degree in

training and development from Oregon
State University. Prior to coming to GFC,
he was a training and development special
ist for the Intel Corporation in Hillsboro,
Ore.

W. Scot Headley was hired to fill a new

position as an assistant professor of educa
tion. Headley just earned a doctorate in
(See NEW FACULTY, page 5)

assistant and research associate, as well as

director of the Single Parent Project for the

university's Center for Family Research in
Rural Mental Health. He also holds a Mas

ter of Divinity degree from North American

Baptist Seminary in Sioux Falls, S.D., and
was an assistant professor at Tabor College
in Hillsboro, Kan.
Jolliff

R. Carlisle Chambers is GFC's new as

sistant professor of chemistry. He holds a

doctorate in in organic chemistry from

Emory University in Atlanta, Ga., and has
research experience at the University of

Texas at Austin, Emory University, and the
Tennessee Eastman Company.

Kafhryn Y. Ecklund defended her dis

sertation in July and is expected to e

granted her doctorate in clinical psycholop
from Bioia University this December. She

Kimberly

Lloyd

Loprinzi-Hatfleid

Melnyk

Melton

Worden

4

Speaker Calls
for Commitment
to Excellence
Three principles of individual and institu
tional excellence were given to George Fox
College students and faculty during the fall
honors convocation that opened the 1994-95
academic year.
Richard F. Gross, who served as president
of Gordon College in Wenham, Mass., for 17
years, challenged a full Bauman Auditorium
to a commitment to excellence.
"The notion of excellence is so common

place in our talk that it has lost its meaning,"
he said. Every college claims excellence, he
explained, but not every one has it and only
the "insiders in academia" know what it is.

Gross's first point was "Persons and in
stitutions that are truly excellent have an eas
ily recognizable identity." He named various
colleges and said they had "a clear vision and
non-negotiable principles and commitments
which give focus and character to the oiganizations."
Individuals have distinctive identities and

character as well, he said to the students.

"Find such a person, get to know him or her,
and begin right now while at George Fox to
become such a person yourself."
His second point was excellence "has more
to do with being than with doing. What we are
is infinitely more important than what we do."
Gross suggested the spiritual dimension
of a Christian student's education and devel

opment is more important than anything
else, because "what is in your heart affects
everything you do."
He exhorted the faculty to be counselors
pointing students towards the nature of their
being rather than just acting as their aca
demic and career counselors.

"Likewise, colleges also most often define
themselves by what they do. We spend much
of our time tinkering with existing programs
and designing new ones, planning new de
grees or buildings, and very little time seek
ing to determine and understand the bedrock
commitments that give identity, character
and special meaning to our institutions."
At Christian colleges, he said, it is easier
to address what it means to be a community
of learning than a community of faith. "We
need to work more diligently at the faith di
mension of our community, because that is

Science Center: Ceremony Celebrafe
(Continued from page 1)
campaign at $1.5 million. He noted mem
bers of the Murdoch Trust "are not casual

observers" of the College and praised the
"vision to visible" in construction of the
science center.

Thorpe smiled when he called the new
building "a nicely stacked pile of
bricks—along with 29 others." He said
"the building in itself is just another
pile—except for one thing: a special
foundation." He cited the College's look
ing beyond brick and mortar to its real
foundation. He said the College's quality
and potential set it apart in the region. He
said it is particularly the people who
make up the foundation—"people of
God."

things for which he stood are foundational
to this institution."

George Fox Board chairman Dea Cox
began the Words of Greeting portion of the
program. He called the dedication "a cel
ebration of the potential that exists." He said
it is a "celebration of the hopes we have for
future students." For trustees, he pledged "to
rededicate ourselves to continue to provide
Christ-centered education."

Speaking for the faculty, James Foster,

common vision."

Jeremy Huwe, a 1991 graduate in applied
sciences, represented alumni. He called the
building a gift from God and also "a gift
from many people who believe in what's
being done—and in the future." Now a
manufacturing engineer with Merix, Inc., in

have no excuse."

Beaverton, Ore., Huwe thanked donors for

their generosity.

Student representative Rebecca Avery, a
junior chemistry major from Portland, said

the new Edwards-Holman Science Center

"gives me confidence in my abilities as a

scientist." A recipient of the national Barry

He advised Christian colleges not to try
being like their secular counterparts.
"Rather we should stress not how we are

like other institutions, but how we ean be

different from them. My belief is that it is the
faith dimension that will set us apart—that
should be the added ingredient in our insti
tutional lives that offers the best opportunity
to lay claim to excellence."
Gross told the students that a commit

ment to excellence was a way to honor God.
"Commit yourself to excellence—don't

settle for second best—ask God to help you

Gross was president of Gordon College
from 1975 to 1992. He currently is president
of the Gordon College Foundation and se

nior advisor to Gordon's president.
Gross's entire career has been in higher
education. A native of Chicago, 111., he is a
Wheaton College graduate who earned Mas

ter of Arts and Doctor of Phi losophy degrees
from Michigan State University.

white and silver celebration theme and a |
quartet in tuxedos providing live music, also 5

celebrated the completion of the reno\'atioi J
of Heacock Commons and the conclusion of \

raised $ 14.4 million. J
Oregon State University President John
Byrne was guest speaker. He praised the (
College, concluding George Fox "may very
well be one of the best colleges in America.*^

choices," Gross said.

dent for academic affairs, gave the academic
charge.

ees. The dinner, which featured a black,-j

the three-year Centennial Campaign thai!

dimension that sets us apart."
His final point was excellence is a rare
phenomena, and those individuals and insti
tutions that achieve it stand apart. "This is
because achieving excellence forces indi
viduals and institutions to make tough

new students, while Dirk Barram, vice presi

More than 400 attended a following dedi

cation dinner for invited guests, members of
the President's Council and Board of Trusts

havioral Sciences, said the building is "a
mixture of the creative and the practical." He
said the building is a collection of ideas in
which multiple visions are hammered into a

the basis of our distinctive. It is the added

achieve it, then go for it."
Before Gross spoke, President Edward F.
Stevens welcomed and recognized the 450

building shows the College is dedicated to
learning and shows dedication to students.

chairman of the School of Natural and Be

Representing the wider community in
his remarks, Thorpe said the new build
ing gives George Fox and its students "an
exceptional opportunity to shine." He
said that with the new facilities, "you now
"You are exceptionally qualified to do
science," he said, challenging, "never lose
sight of the Creator and His creation."
"I can't help but wonder what Jack
(Murdock) would say," Thorpe said. "I
expect he would be pleased. So many

M. Goldwater Scholarship, Avery said the

ABOVE: A student study room on the third floor RIGHT-

The east sta.rwcl of the Edwards-Holman Science Center

Byrne, whose personal background is in ;

science, emphasized George Fox's ability to j
train scientists—ethically as well as scien-J

tifically strong—who have a feeling for the]
human context and with a focus on people.

"Scientists who come out of a college like J

George Fox—the kind George Fox pro- j

duces—are strong technically and scientifi-d

cally, but also are strong ethically," Byrne said. J
He said it is important to realize the 1
interconnectedness of everything, and (hat >

"is much more likely to happen when [one I
is] exposed to the liberal arts."

5

Ranking: Magazine Recognizes
GFC's Academic Reputation
(Continuedfivm page 1)
The Regional Liberal Arts Colleges cat
egory consists of 433 institutions that award
baccalaureate degrees to at least 60 percent
of their graduates and that tend to be less
selective than national liberal arts colleges.
George Fox is one of four members of the
13-member national Christian College Con
sortium selected for national ranking. Taylor
University in Indiana, Messiah College in
Pennsylvania, and Seattle Pacific in Wash
ington also are listed.
George Fox this year has a record enroll
ment of 1,658 students, up 6.5 percent over
last fall and up more than 1,100 students (202
percent) from a 1986 enrollment of 549.

; Completion of Building

school and middle school levels. In 1992 he

was named Teacher of the Year by the Colo
rado State Board for Community Colleges
and Occupational Education, one of seven
such designations awarded to teachers
throughout the state.
W. Brad Johnson comes to George Fox
from Hawaii, where he was an adjunct pro
fessor of psychology at Chaminade Univer
sity in Honolulu and a division head in psy
chology for the Naval Medical Center in
Pearl Harbor, an outpatient mental health
clinic. He joins GFC as an assistant profes

sor of psychology. A licensed psychologist,
Johnson holds a doctorate in clinical psy

chology from Fuller Theological Seminary
in Pasadena, Calif.

William G. Jolliff fills a new position as

associate professor of writing/literature. He
previously was an assistant professor of writ
ing and director of writing at Messiah Col
lege in Grantham, Pa., for six years and has
also taught at The Ohio State University.
Jolliff has a doctorate in English from The
Ohio State University and is a published au
thor of both poetry and prose.

Dwight J. Kimberly is a new addition to
the science department faculty. An associate
professor of biology, he is a 1967 GFC

graduate who taught at Warner Pacific

College in Portland for 18 years. He is a
candidate for a doctorate in zoology at Or

egon State University and currently is in

volved in research of placental ultrastructure
and function.

Carleton H. Lloyd was hired to fill a new

position as an associate professor of social

work. He holds a doctorate in social work

from the University of Texas at Arlington
and master's degrees in social work, coun

seling psychology and biblical studies. He is
a Licensed Master Social Worker, Licensed
Professional Counselor, Licensed Marriage

Wood-Mar Hall to the new science building The g
chemistry lab. The main entrance of the E

Science Center. The Wayne V. Burt Lecture Hall.

SAT score of 992 (482 verbal, 510 math) for

incoming students compares to 960 last fall
(463 verbal, 497 math).
Five years ago the College began its first
graduate program, offering a doctoral degree
in clinical psychology. Two years ago it be
gan three master's degree programs—in
business administration, Christian studies

and teaching (M.A.T). This fall it began a
Master of Education degree program.
The U.S. News & World Report ranking

is George Fox's sixth top-ten listing in the
s u r v e y.

New Faculty: College's Growth
Creates New Teaching Positions
(Continued from page 3)
comprehensive vocational education from
The Ohio State University, where he was
also a graduate research associate. He has 11
years of experience teaching at both the high

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT:The atru
i m conn^^

The rapid growth has coincided with in

creasing selectivity. This year's combined

and Family Counselor, and Licensed Chemi
cal Dependency Counselor. Lloyd has taught
at Colorado Christian College in Lakewood,

State University and Clark College in
Vancouver, Wash. She also has worked as the

employee wellness coordinator and exercise
physiologist for Boeing Portland and has
laboratory and clinical experience with the
Oregon Health Sciences University Human
Performance Laboratory and the Portland
A d v e n t i s t M e d i c a l C e n t e r.

Janet R. Melnyk joins the Department of
Religious Studies, filling a new position as
an assistant professor of religion. She cur
rently is at the dissertation stage of a doctor
ate in Old Testament/Hebrew Scriptures at
Emory University in Atlanta, Ga. She also
holds a Master of Divinity degree from Can
dler School ofTheoIogy in Atlanta. A gradu
ate of Barclay College in Haviland, Kan.,
Melnyk has taught at Candler School of
Theology, served as a youth minister, and
worked as a chaplain for a medical center.
J. Matthew Melton has been hired as an

assistant professor of communication arts.
He has a doctorate in speech communication
and a master's degree in journalism from
Regent University in Virginia Beach, Va.
Most recently, he was a Fellow at Regent's
School of Communication, where he con
ducted research and taught classes. He has
served as editor of various Regent publica
tions and as producer and news director for
nationally broadcast television shows pro
duced at Regent. He also spent three years
in Colombia, serving as a teacher and admin
istrator for Ekklesia Christian College.
Brent D. Wilson joins George Fox in a
new position as an assistant professor of
computer science. He holds a Master of Arts
in Teaching degree in computer science edu
cation from Western Oregon State College.
Since 1990 he has been teaching computer
science at South Salem High School. Wilson
has also taught computer science at
Chemeketa Community College and ad
vanced mathematics at Cascade Union High
School in Turner, where he was named Edu
cator of the Year for the Cascade School Dis

trict. He is a founding member and secretary/
treasurer of the national Computer Science
Teachers Association. He also is the creator

of the computer software programs Bible

Regis University in Denver. Columbia Chris

Moments and Conference Speaker Manage

tian College in Portland, and Dallas (Texas)

ment Program.

Baptist University. He also has worked as a
program therapist for a hospital, as a medical

Fox faculty as an assistant professor of busi

and as a program, clinical and social work di

ate in economics from Purdue University in

ton and Dallas-Fort Worth medical centers.
as an instructor of health and human perfor

nior Research Scholar for Purdue's Credit
Research Center. She also has coordinated a
new Master of Business Administration pro

mance. A graduate of Oregon State Univer

gram and taught in the business department

sity, she has a Master of Science degree in
physical education from the University of

at Olivet Nazarene University in Bourbonnais,

111.; served as a research and economic con

Wisconsin-La Crosse. She has taught for

sultant for the financial services industry;

Portland, Chemeketa, Clackamas and Mt.
Hood community colleges and at Portland

and taught economics and finance at North
ern Arizona University.

social worker for a children's medical center,

rector of psychiatric services for the Arling
Marcclla Loprlnzi-Hatficld was hired

Debra DrecnikWorden joins the George
ness and economics. Worden has a doctor

West Lafayette, Ind., where she was the Se

Alumna Survives Storm King Mountain Fire

remember waking her up and watching the

Getting married most likely saved Kim

sun rise and the red rocks. j

The modest-sized fire—one of 40 started

(Arnold) Valentine's life.

The 1992 George Fox graduate was the
only woman on her Prineville Hotshot
firefighting crew to survive when the

by a July 2 lightening storm—was about an

hour's drive away on Interstate 70, and the
croup arrived about noon.

nation's deadliest wildfire disaster in 50

"We saw the fire on the way. It wasjust a

years claimed 14 lives on July 6.
All who died in the Storm King Moun
tain fire in Colorado were under 30 years

couple of smokes. The fire had been burn
ing three days and so it pretty much looked

old. Nine were from Valentine's crew.

You come all this way, and you want a fire."

dead, and we were like 'Eh, we want a fire.^
The Hotshots' arrival was unexpected m

W h e n Va l e n t i n e ' s 2 0 - m e m b e r c r e w

boarded the small helicopter that took them
five at a time to the fire, they loaded alpha
betically—as always. After two loads took 10
crew members in, the helicopter was called
away to drop water on the flames. Valentine's
group was postponed.
"We were all upset, because we wanted to

Glenwood Springs.

"They told us, 'Go into town, get some
lunch materials, get some supplies, because

you'l probably be on this fire all night long.'
So we were just about to the grocery store

and somebody from the fire—probably a
smoke jumper—called, 'ASAP we want the

get there. I used to be Arnold (her maiden

hotshots up there.'"

name), so I used to be first to go. Now I com
plain a lot, because now I'm a Valentine (her
married name) and I'm a "V," so I'm always
last to go."
The temporary inconvenience probably is
why she is alive today. The first group was
put down with smoke jumpers—firefighters
who parachute out of airplanes to fire sites—
to dig lines below the fire to protect the high
way, 1,000 feet away on a 60-degree slope.

The fire was threatening a mountainside
subdivision called Canyon Creek Estates.
With the addition of the Hotshots, 52 mem

bers of firefighting units from Colorado,
Montana, Idaho and Oregon were assembled

to put out the fire. The Hotshots—without all

their supplies—assembled on a hill where
the helicopter waited to take them to the fire.
50-Mile-Per-Hour Winds

All nine from the first Hotshot team—their

An hour after the first 10 were alphabeti

supervisor was on a different location—and
12 total died trying to reach the top of the
7,000-foot-high ridge in a vain attempt to

cally conveyed to the fire site, the remaining
10 were flown to the top of the ridge. They
were to stay on top of the ridge and cut out
a 20- to 40-foot path along the top of the
ridge to prevent sparks from jumping across

outrun the fire when it raced out of control

up the slope.
After an hour's delay in which plans were
changed, Valentine's second group was drop
ped on the top of the ridge where they, too,
were in grave danger. Two helicopter tech
nicians on the ridge with them did not escape
when the raging flames roared toward them.
Valentine got out only by running from and
through the flames for an hour and a half.

An Unlikely Summer Job
Classmates who knew her as Kim Arnold

probably remember her as a quiet biology
major with a shy smile and good grades. Her
unusual and dangerous summertime job
seems an unlikely part-time profession, but
one she says she loved.
Valentine, who attended high school in
Redmond, Ore., started fighting fires the
summer after her freshman year when she
worked on the same crew as her brother,

Kim Valentine fighting a night fire in Leavenworth, Wash., in August of 1993.

and down the other side. Gradually the
wind—which Valentine said was blowing 15
miles an hour on the helicopter pad—in
creased to about 50 miles an hour. The

firefighters would throw four-foot limbs into

environment. If I didn't have the background
that 1 did—from Fox—you know you could
crumble in that kind of pressure. If everyone
around you isn't a Christian—and you're not
strong in your faith—you're a goner. I saw
that happen to a lot of people. I would go
home crying sometimes, because I hurt for
their souls."

Becoming a Hotshot
"Hotshot" is not a description that
matches Valentine's gentle personality, but
after graduating in 1992, she joined the
Prineville Hotshots, an elite firefighting unit

1990 GFC graduate Dallas Arnold. Each
summer after college, she put away her stud
ies and picked up her tools.
"It's the adrenaline rush," she says of the
firefighting experience. "It's great. You feel
like you've done something—saved a town
or helped out somebody. I'd get homesick for
it. I used to hang my fire pictures on my
dorm and apartment walls. I couldn't wait
for summer. It was going to be fun."
As much as she enjoyed the job, the
change in atmosphere was stark.
"There's a definite transition," she says.

"I saw the Hotshot crews as a profes
sional and very proud people, and I wanted
to be a part of that. You have to be an expe
rienced forest firefighter and you have to
have a lot of recommendations to get on it.
There is a lot of competition—easily 100
applicants a year for one position,"
She said the crew grew close.
"You're with each other 24 hours a day
and you sleep together, eat together, you go
behind the tree together..,everything.
There's nothing secret."

"I didn't cuss and I didn't drink and it's like

In December of 1993, she married a fellow

'Why?' You stand out more as a Christian,
where as at George Fox you kind of blend in.
For three months, you're with a certain

Hotshot, Jim Valentine. Because of regula
tions, married couples are not allowed to work

crowd, then you're back to a very accepting

a job as a forest service fire engine foreman.

of the U.S. Forest Service.

on the same fire crew, so this summer Jim took

Meanwhile, Kim and the Prineville
Hotshots spent the first two weeks of the fire
season in California. Next, they were sta
tioned in southern Oregon where an arson
ist was believed to be starting fires. On July
5, the crew received word they were going
home for a break.

"We were really excited since we hadn't
been home for over a month. I missed my
husband. I didn't expect the fire season
would be like it is."

By early July, U.S. wildfires—most in the
Southwest—already had consumed 1.3 mil
lion acres, more than the average amount
burned during the last five years.

'Just a Couple of Smokes'
But Valentine's hopes of returning home

the air and the steady wind would carry them
100 feet away.

"It was quite amazing, and it was pretty
funny at first. It was easy work because we

didn't have to toss it very far."
The strong wind that aided them would
soon turn against them. What was a 50-acre
nuisance would flare up in just hours and
cover 2,200 acres. After an hour of clearing
the line, the Hotshots received instructions
to head higher on the ridge to help-Bureau
of Land Management workers on a "spot
fi r e " t h a t h a d b r e a c h e d t h e l i n e a n d w a s

starting down the other side.

'The Hill Exploded'
"That's pretty much when everything
started," she said. "We almost got to the spot

w e n t u n f u l fi l l e d . A C o l o r a d o fi r e n e e d e d

fi r e . I t w a s a b o u t 2 0 f e e t f r o m u s a n d w e

their attention, and that night the crew
boarded a plane for Grand Junction, Colo.,
where the Hotshots set up at a high school.

were told to hold up."

"It was so warm. There was a beautiful

wind, just a warm wind. They put us out in
a field and we slept out in our sleeping bags.

I remember waking up the next morning
about 5 o'clock. They like to wake you up
early, even though there's no place to go. I
remembered the rocks down there and the

sun was rising, and my friend Tammy
(Bickett) and I...we always slept by each

other no matter where we were...and I

Word came that another spot fire had bro
ken out underneath the first group. Instruc
tions were given for the lower firefighters to
get out. Until that point, in many places the

fire had lazily burned the lower three feet of

the eight- to 10-foot-high shrubs. Now, the

wind-whipped fire roared up the slope
through the very dry and preheated Gambel
Oak, Jumpers and Pinion Pines at 100 feet
a minute.

"The wind caught it and it was like the

hill exploded," Arnold said. "It was blue sky
and then it was black in a second."

Newspaper reports said residents of
Glenwood Springs described the sudden in
ferno as looking like the mushroom cloud of
an atomic bomb.

"We were told to run up the ridge line.
There was a helispot on top that had been
burned over earlier and that was to be our

safety zone, because you always go back to
the black. I've been chased before in fires,
and you always go back to the black 'cause
it won't rebum if it's all black."

But they were cut off by flames 150 to

200 feet high that had crested the ridge,

"We were told to hold up, reverse and

move it," she said.

As the crew turned to run back down,

another wall of flame swept over the ridge
directly in their path.
"It was like a tsunami or wave, and 1 was
running through it and this other guy got

burned on the face. If we had stopped or
waited four or five seconds more, we would

have been burned up."
A Risky Exit

With burning embers falling around

The Prineville Hotshot Crew at Oregon's Crater Lake on July 4. Kim Valentine is in the middle row, second to th • i,

nine" members of the team wouldT lose
lives in the Storm King BMountain
including Valentine's vnnii
f •i a
later,
a m their
i
i c k e t fire,
t
(m
dd
le
row, fourth from right).

them, the Hotshots dived down a drainage on
the side of the ridge away from the fire.
'It was the stupidest thing to do because
drainages burn first," Valentine said.
(See FIRE, page 7)

ALUMNI NOT^
Dale Campbell (G60), in his first competi
tive running since college, took first place
July 8 for his age division in the WindJam
*94 Jazz Run, an 8K (five-mile) race in
Gresham, Ore.

Chaplain Gary Macy (G70) has been de
ployed to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to give
pastoral care to Cuban refugees and the
American military personnel caught in the
crisis.

Corilda Grover (G72) is serving for two
terms as "Friend in Resident" at Woodbrooke,
the Quaker Study Center in Birmingham,
England.
Terry Sanders (G77) and his wife, Andrea,
are working with "Los Brazos de Amor"

(Arms of Love), an outreach ministry to the
Hispanic people of the mid-Willamette Val
ley in Oregon. .

Master of Divinity degree from Fuller Theologi
cal Seminary in Pasadena, Calif. In July, he and
his wife, Tresa (Peterson) (G91), began serv

Sandy (LaMastus) (G80) and Jim Price, a
boy, Brendan Jackson, March 4, 1994, in
Albion, Wash.

ing as pastors of Meridian Friends Church in

Cheri (Martin) (G81) and Kent Nagel, a

addresses on all but 800 to 1,000 of them.

Meridian, Idaho.

girl, Esther Marie, April 20, 1994, in

ages and coordinates all radio promotion efforts
for Sparrow artists and products.
Kit Kroker (G90) is employed by Morgan De
sign, Inc., in Seattle, Wash., in engineering ser
Holly Longstroth (G91) is an English conver
sation instructor at ESS Foreign Language In
stitute in Pusan, South Korea.

Ken Bedford (G91) graduated in June with a

Geoff Guiger (092) is a disability benefits ana

lyst for Standard Insurance Company in Port
land.

Karolyn Williams (G92) teaches junior high
school at Kent View Christian School in Kent,
Wash.

Jon Dotson (MHR93) is human resources as
sistant for Thrifty PayLess, Inc., in Wilsonville.

ing of Friends in Wilmington, Ohio.

Calif. His wife, Shannon (Hyde) (G92), teaches
fourth grade at Linfield Elementary School in

Ore.

Scott Nielsen (G93) is associate youth pastor at
Rose Drive Friends Church in Yorba Linda,

Temecula, Calif.

missions coordinator for the Institute for

Nonprofit Management at Lewis & Clark
College in Portland.
Becky Brooks (G84) is a financial coordi

nator for Dr. Kelly Cruser, D.D.S., in
Medford, Ore.
Kyle Fenton (G85) is associate director of
national promotion for Sparrow Communi
cations Group in Brentwood, Tenn. He man

"They're hot and very steep. If any spot (fire)
had gone down below us in the drainage, it
could have blown everything out. But it was
the only way down."

As they ran they would radio ahead, "Is

Ellaina Joell, June 28, 1994, in Portland.
Karen (Barnhart) (n85) and Dave Doust, a

boy, Peter David John, July 8,1994, in Park
City, Utah.

Michael (n85) and Nancy (Baugh) (G88)

Mistakenly diagnosed with smoke inha
lation, Valentine was taken away in an am
bulance and woke up in the hospital.
"That was the longest night of my life,"
she said. "I think the hardest thing was the
next morning I had Tammy's mom call me
The next day the Hotshots were taken to
Grand Junction and put up in a hotel.
"We had a debriefmg with a psychologist

"Everyone was falling, and we were told
to drop our tools," she said. "We were
dropping our saws and doimars, which hold
our gas. They were exploding right beside us."

from the East Coast that had no idea how to

Lynette (Roquet) (n86) and Steve Geiger,

secretary/clerical positions. Informed of the

twin boys, Jackson Philip Andrew and Lucas
Matthew Christian, Jan. II, 1994, in Dallas,
Ore.

Koskela, a girl, Natalie Claire, July 27,
1994, in Newberg.
Ken (G91) and Tresa (Peterson) (G9I)
Bedford, a girl, Alyssa Marce, May 5, 1994,
in Whittier, Calif.

Four new members were named to the

Alumni Board during the board's quarterly
meeting Sept. 24. John Coleman, Leo
Crisman, Steve Gulley and Marge Weesner
will each serve three-year terms.
Coleman, of Sherwood, Ore., attended
GFC from 1963 to 1965 and currently sells

real estate with Equity Group Realtors of
Beaverton, Ore. Crisman, of Woodburn,
Ore., is retired after 18 years as dean of in
struction at Umpqua Community College in

Roseburg, Ore. He attended the College

rows away," Valentine said. "I stayed up all
night with those guys, just making sure they
didn't jump off their balcony window. They

he sells life insurance for Standard Insurance

from 1941 to 1943. Gulley graduated from

George Fox in 1974. A resident ofNewberg,
of Portland. Weesner retired in 1993 after 31

years as a professor and coach at Geoige Fox.

A 1953 graduate, she, too, lives in Newberg.

have been no match for the 1,600-degree

it's like, '1 don't need it.' 1 told them I have
an advantage: I know about my faith. That

heat put out by the Storm King fire if it

night I think God allowed me to be calm for

nation process. Until two years ago, board

"It was snowing ash and there were spot
fires all around and I lost hope," she said. "1
think a lot of us did. Especially when they

started calling our fellow people and there
was no answer. Bryan Scholz, our foreman,

got me down off that ridge. He kept hitting
me in the helmet and picking me up, and he'd
say, 'Get mad. Get mad, You're a wife. Get
down that hill.' I just kept telling him, 'Go,
leave me here,' because he had two little
boys. But he was like, 'I would never leave
you.'"

Waiting and Praying
When they reached Interstate 70, they

were told the other nine were still missing.

"We were like, 'Lord be with them. Keep

The Aftermath
Valentine finished up the fire season as

a lookout in Oregon's Sisters Ranger District.
Part of the summer was spent attending fu
nerals. The services for her non-Christian
friends sometimes have left her discouraged.
Although available, the federal report on

the Storm King Mountain fire is unread by
Valentine. "I haven't brought myself to do it.
I'm scared of the anger I might feel."
She has opinions on what went wrong,

(with the lower group) had lived, but our
people didn't. They didn't have a chance.

in having a directory like that to help them
start nerivorking in their careers," he said.
The College will buy the directories from

the company to sell to alumni for $19.95
each. More than 800 alumni already have

ordered copies through an order form that
came with the survey. Those who have not
yet ordered a directory and would like to do
so should contact Brown by writing him at the
College or calling 503/538-8383, ext. 2114.

The four were selected by current mem
bers of the Alumni Board through a nomi
members were elected. The process was

changed, however, due to a low response in
balloting and to the need for better represen

Alumni Director Gary Brown says the
reorganization had two immediate benefits.
"It increased the board's size from nine to 14

members," he said, "and it gave us a much

clearer cross-representation of our alumni."
Planning Homecoming is the biggest re
sponsibility of members of the Alumni
Board. They also host the annual spring ban

quet for all graduates, select recipients for

the Alumnus of the Year and Distinguished
Young Alumni Awards, and stage one event
per semester for current students. Recently
that event has been "Survival Night," a latenight party the week before finals featuring
all the pop and popcorn students can eat and
free gifts from the Alumni Association.
Brown reports that the Alumni Board is
also developing a strategy for awarding
Alumni Scholarships. The scholarships, in
amounts still to be determined, would be

designated for the children and grandchil

dren of George Fox College alumni. Board
members will present a proposal to the trust
ees in February outlining the time frame and

tation of the various classes.

selection process for the scholarships.

Now the board consists of two represen
tatives from each lO-year decade back to

Also being planned by the Alumni Board
is an annual seminar for juniors and seniors.

1950 and a single pair of representatives for
alumni who graduated prior to 1950. Also
part of the board are the current and imme
diate past president of the senior class, who
represent the current student body.

The seminar series will deal with life skills
not addressed in the classroom, such as ca

reer networking, handling credit cards, and

selecting insurance, Brown says plans are to
present the first seminar in the spring of 1995.

(can-do) mind frame, you're not part of the
While she doesn't plan to be a Hotshot

thing out loud. And I prayed. I don't remem
ber what I said, but the boys later on said,
'The only thing that got us through that nig

when you ask, 'Why am 1 here?' Ninety-five
percent of it is work, but five percent is why
you're there—the comradery and stuff, the

firefighting.

"I'd do it over if I didn't know this would
happen," she said. "There's a lot of days Current members of the Alumni Board are (from left) Leo Crisman ('45), Jennifer Streger

was your prayer.'That night we stil had hope friendships you build. You can t find it else
black. I don't remember anything"

have students who have indicated an interest

rock climbing at 2 a.m. If you don't have that

a religious man, but I think we should
So we all circled up," Valentine said. o

they were alive. After that I pretty much went

than just George Fox College alumni. "We

"You have to think, 'I can do this,' she

again, she doesn't regret going into

one was praying. No one was saying any

will be listed as such in the directory,"
Brown believes the occupational listing
will make the directory valuable to more

While the report doesn't point fingers at
individuals, it says the firefighters' "can-do
attitude" contributed to the disaster. Valen

said. "When we were in California we went

"I remember one of the boys said,' I'm not

company to include those categories.
"We at the College regret the oversight," he
said. "Anyone who indicated those choices

said. "You can't go back."

tine says the risk-taking is just part of the job.

One of those who didn't return was
Valentine's friend Tammy Bickctt.

error, he has made arrangements with the

but keeps them private. "It's over with," she

them calm. Keep them hopeful.' It turned out

some smoke Jumpers who had deployed

omitted the career choices of homemaker and

Four Named to Alumni Board

kept asking, 'Why aren't you drinking?' and

caught them.

tion on each fonmcr student's name, class year,
address and phone number, the 1995 directory
also will list occupations.
To do that. Brown relied on a questionnaire

produced by Publishing Concepts, Inc., that

talk to us. It was very upsetting."
The Hotshots were allowed free usage of
the hotel bar. "Those boys drank their sor

those guys."

The 6-by-9-inch softbound book of nearly

200 pages will contain listings of alumni
grouped alphabetically, geographically, and by
class year. In addition to the standard infonna-

Fawver, a girl, Mareesa Catherine, Aug. 16.
1994, in Newberg.

1994, in Wilsonville, Ore.
Gregg (G90) and Elaine (Haworth) (G90)

Two helicopter technicians decided
against exiting down the drainage and con

packs and pull out the thin metallic fire shel
ters that they could throw over themselves as
a last resort. Designed to withstand tempera
tures under 500 degrees, the shelters would

Mike (G83) and Becky Henckel, a girl,

Aug. 6,1994, in Bedford, Texas.
Geoff Guiger (G92) and Christina Harris, June
25, 1994, inNewberg.
Irene Reintsma (G92) and Lyle Strobel, April
2, 1994, in Billings, Mont.
Lisa Thornberry (G92) and Ante Hettman,
May 21,1994, in Vancouver, Wash.

and I had to talk to her."

The Hotshots were told to abandon their

Centralia, Wash.

Peterson, a boy. Bailey Andrew, Aug. 28,

Todd Brown (n85) and Marilyn Waltz, July 9,

it clear, is it clear?"

tinued down the ridge. Neither made it out.

Cheryl (Horgan) (G78) and Marcel
Martinez, a boy, Bryce Ariel, June 24,1994,
in Wenatchee, Wash.

Tiffany Thompson (G90) and David Tweedy,

M A R R I A G E S

Fire: Faith Sustains GFC Grad
(Continued from page 6)

BIRTHS

1994, in Portland.

of Friends.

Laura Mathewson (G83) is program/ad

Sept. 10, 1994, in Portland.

Jeff (G86) and Deana (Douty) (G87)
VandenHoek, a boy, Brennan Kirk, Aug. 5,
1994, in Newberg.
Rebecca (Frantz) (G88) and Brian (n89)
Gilmore, a boy, Tyler Alexander, April 16,
1994, in Riverside, Wash.
Brent (G89) and Polly (Meyer) (G89)

Center Pastor for Southwest Yearly Meeting
Mike Henckel (G83) is an estimator for Net
work Graphics in Portland.

Renee Tlittle (MHR93) and James Doane,

vice sales.

ate professor of theology and director of
peace studies for the department of theologi
cal studies of Loyola Marymount University
in Los Angeles, Calif. He was the keynote
speaker in July for Wilmington Yearly Meet

tor at Glendora Friends Church in Glendora,
Calif. He will continue full time as Friends

Due Out in 1995
George Fox College's first alumni directory
was produced in 1962. More than two de
cades later, in 1989, a new directory was
published.
Now the College is on track to fulfill its
goal of printing a new alumni directory ev
ery five years. Working with Publishing
Concepts, Inc., in Dallas, Texas, GFC sur
veyed all its alumni this year for updated in
formation. The results of that survey are
scheduled to be released in early 1995.
"We've had a good response from alumni
in updating files," alumni director Gary
Brown said. According to Brown, the College
has approximately 6,500 alumni, with current

Daniel Smith-Christopher {Gil) is associ

Gayle Beebe (G81) is pan-time interim pas

Alumni Directory

where."

(senior class president), Myrlene (Hull) Rourke (MHR '90), Doug I^clntyrc ( 73), Liz
(Workman) Young (MHR '90),Steve Gulley ('74), Marjorle (Larrancc) Weesner ( 53)»Don

Staples ('86), Vem Emra (MHR '89), Michelle Sackman ('90), Meredith Beals ( 58), and
John Coleman ('66). Not pictured: Curtis Kimbroiigh ('87), Paul Miler ( 69) and Paul
Horton (past senior class president).
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BRM^SPOK^
Pat Casey Era Ends for GFC Baseball
rector Craig Taylor. "His record speaks

The man who put George Fox baseball

for itself. He took over a program that
wasn't exactly on the upswing and turned

and local Pac-10 teams in the same

Multiple Sclerosis
Claims Former

Athlete, Coach

One of the most tragic stories in George Fox
College athletic history concluded Aug. 4
when Jerome Christopher "Chris" Davis,
former GFC athlete and coach, followed his
wife in death less than three years after a
bicycle-automobile accident took her life.
Davis died at 4 a.m. in his parent's home
in Ojai, Calif, after a five-year fight with
chronic progressive multiple sclerosis. His
death came eight days short of his 34th birth
day. A memorial service was held Aug. 13
in the College's Bauman Auditorium.
A 1983 GFC graduate, Davis spent two
years as a shortstop on the Bruin baseball
team and four years as an assistant women's
Softball coach. He held the head Softball

coaching position during the 1989, 1991 and
1992 seasons.

Chris Gross, GFC's current softbal!

ballpark now manages one of his former
NCAA Division 1 opponents.
George Fox

it into a perennial power. We're going to
miss him. We do want to express our

has selected an

gratitude for what he has done. We wish

interim replace
ment for highly

him the best."

"I can't replace Pat Casey," Hollamon

ball coach Pat

said. "I'm just going to feel my way in,
just like the players."

Casey, who de
parted this sum

predecessor, he is related to him. Casey's

successful base

Although he says he can't replace his
wife, Susan, Is Hollamon's first cousin.
During the past two summers,

mer to take the

head baseball job
at Oregon State
University.

Hollamon has served as the Director of

J e fl ' H o l l a m o n

Baseball at Camp Lenox in Lee, Mass.

After four years as Roosevelt's head base

Jeff Hollamon, the 1993 Portland In-

ball coach and assistant football coach,
Hollamon last year enrolled in classes at
Concordia College in Portland and served
as an assistant baseball coach. He plans
to attend classes at George Fox beginning
this spring semester.
Hollamon, 38, has coached baseball

terscholastic League Coach of the Year at
Roosevelt High School, will take over the
Bruin baseball program for the 1994-95
school year while the College determines
a permanent coach.
Hollamon faces the difficult task of

following George Fox's most successful
baseball coach. Casey's teams won seven

at various levels. He ran a summer

American Legion baseball program in St.
John's between 1990 and 1993, winning
a district championship in 1990. During
a three-year stint as coach, his St. John's

conference titles and three NAIA District

2 championships in his seven years while
compilinga 171-113-1 overall, 155-54-1
NAIA record. The Bruins are coming off
a 31-13 season and were ranked 28th in

coach, played and coached under Davis.
the NAIA.
"Verbal communication was an ability Chris
Casey came to GFC in 1987 after a
exercised regularly," she said. "He had many
seven-year pro baseball career that ended
gentle one-liners to assist you in your skills
with the AAA Portland Beavers. He
as a Softball player and many others to just
coached baseball and, while finishing up
lighten your perspective. He was a technician
his bachelor's degree, earned NAIA Dis
of the sport, but that was not his greatest
trict 2 first team honors playing basket
strength. He brought a spiritual element to
ball for the Bruins.
the game 1 have yet to find elsewhere. There
Casey scheduled the Bruins against
was a uniqueness about his presentation of
the best teams possible early each season.
Christianity and Jesus Christ."
Before rainouts washed out games,
Davis met his wife—also a shortstop—
NCAA Division 1 and 2 opponents made
at George Fox. They were married in 1987.
up nearly a third of GFC's 1994 schedule.
A 1986 graduate, Diane was a standout
In 1994, GFC finished 4-7 against
three-sport athlete at GFC, earning all-dis
NCAA schools and was 5-8 in 1993.
trict honors in volleyball and softball and
starting on the basketball squad. On Sept. 18,
1991, she died after being struck by a truck
two miles northwest of Newberg while train
ing for a triathlon competition. In addition
to teaching at Open Bible Christian School,
she was an assistant softball and volleyball
coach at George Fox.
George Fox director of residence life Two George Fox employees—both nearing
Shaun McNay was a baseball teammate and their 17th year of service—are the College's
first-ever Staff Members of the Year.
graduated with Chris Davis.
"He was a phenomenally gifted commu
Clyde Thomas, plant services director,
nicator and teacher," McNay said. "He was was recognized as Administrative Staff
a very funny guy, one of the best storytell
Member of the Year, and Jan Umfleet, gradu
ers and humorists I've met. I came to know
ate admissions administrative secretary,
earned Support Staff Member of the Year
Chris much better once he was diagnosed.
He had pretty solid strength of character. You honors. The award recipients were presented
find out who people are when they are in the with a plaque and $250 by President Edward
midst of trial. 1 think I got a real good look F. Stevens at a faculty/staff meeting in
at the depth of Chris when he was dealing August.
with the death of his wife and contemplat
During his years as a student at GFC,
Thomas developed an interest in the
ing his diagnosis."
McNay tells of Davis's faith in the face College's Hess Creek canyon and personally

Pat Casey calls for a player's attention be
fore giving him batting signals during a
game last season.

Under Casey, three Bruins became NAIA
honorable mention Ail-Americans, and 11

George Fox baseball players have signed
professional baseball contracts. Three signed
after the 1994 season, including San
Francisco's 16th-round draft selection out
fi e l d e r K e v i n Wa t s o n a n d N A I A D i s t r i c t 2

Player of the Year third baseman Mike
Nadeau, who was selected in the 17th round

by Baltimore.
"It's a great opportunity for Pat and a
huge loss for George Fox," said Athletic Di-

Thomas, Umfleet Chosen
Employees of the Year

church youth convention of 2,000. "He told

the story of Diane's death and his own battle

with M.S.," McNay said. "His last words of
public ministry were, 'After all that I've been
through, I've concluded that God is good.'
Those are pretty profound words."

Growing up in Anchorage, Alaska, Davis
played hockey and baseball at East Anchor
age High School. He transferred to George
Fox from Sterling College in Kansas and
went on to Talbot Theological Seminary.

During and after college, Davis was in

1978, he joined the grounds department.
Two of the campus's most unique land

marks can be traced to him. In 1986, after
disease took the life of an 85-foot-tall, 90-

year-old cedar tree on the campus quadrant,
he suggested turning the stump into a replica
of the College's Bruin mascot. Thomas is
also the co-designer and construction fore
ues. In 1987 he launched his own one-man

effort to restore the canyon's natural beauty

volved in Christian youth ministries, spend

by transplanting nearly 80 wildflowcrs on his

ing four summers working at Forest Home

o wn ti me.

Christian Conference Center, and was active

Thomas, a financial supporter of GFC as

in Campus Life organizations in Sherwood
and Dayton. He served as director of
children's and junior high ministries at First

a member of the President's Council, became

Presbyterian Church in Downey, Calif., and
as singles' pastor at Mt. Scott Church of God
in Portland.

Davis taught at Plantation Elementary
School in Bakersfieid, Calif, and at Open
Bible Christian School in Newberg.
Friends and relatives of the couple have

established the Chris and Diane Walter Davis
Scholarship Fund at George Fox College in
t h e i r m e m o r y.

associate director of plant services in 1988
and director in 1990,

"Clyde is an excellent Christian example
for us all," wrote a member of his staff in
nominating him. "He cares about each one
of his staff. There is always an open door to
his office. He never turns anyone away. He

is a working director lending his full support
to each of his plant services staff. He is not
afraid to do any job that he asks of his staff.
Often you will find him working alongside

Reelected to
3-Year Terms
Reelected to three-year terms were an

Clyde Thomas

J a n U m fl e e t

Umfleet has worked in four George Fox
offices—helping start two of them—since
joining the staff in 1977. She began in the
student accounts office and in 1981 trans

"She takes care of others, meets their needs,

plants in the canyon, Upon graduation in

Tr u s t e e s : 11

o t h e r 11 t r u s t e e s : G o r d o n L . C r i s m a n o f

Thomas's concern for the canyon contin

chair, Davis spoke in Portland to a national

Hollamon has about 25 athletes cur

rently involved in the fall baseball pro
gram and has some recruits lined up for
spring semester. "I'm really excited," he
said. "We have some good kids here.
There still is a good nucleus."

Church.

man of the fountain in Heacock Commons.

identified and recorded 153 varieties of

championship. His experience also in
cludes instructing at various local base
ball camps. A 1974 graduate of Benson
High School, Hollamon played football at
Oregon Institute of Technology.
"We hired Jeff because he came highly
recommended by some very influential
people in the Northwest baseball commu
nity, including Pat Casey," Taylor said.

(Continued from page 2)
and Sunday school at Newberg Friends

ferred to the athletic department. Five years
later she helped with the start-up of the con
tinuing studies/management of human re
sources office. In 1991 she began taking re
sponsibilities in graduate admissions. Cur
rently she is in the newly formed office of
graduate admissions.
Jeff Rickey, director of graduate admis
sions, notes her work ethic, proofreading
skills and ability to deal with others. "She
loves people and people love her," he said.

of adversity. In late 1992, confined to wheel

Junior State team won the 1989 state

loves the Lord and is a Christian model for
others."
The President's Cabinet received 29
nominations for the two awards and made

selections based upon job performance,
unique contributions above and beyond as
signed duties, personal impact on the GFC
community. Christian commitment, loyalty
and leadership skills, George Fox employs
about 90 support staff members and an ad
ministrative staff of 70.

Since 1986, George Fox has recognized
faculty excellence with the Burlington Northem Award. The GFC Employee of the Year
Award program is in its first year, but is ex
pected to annually honor outstanding em
ployees previously not officially recognized.

Tualatin, Ore., vice president and residential
production manager for Bank of America;
C.W. (Bill) Field Jr., of Vancouver, Wash.,

retired business manager for the National
Gas Company; Peggy Y. Fowler of Portland,

vice president of power production for Port
land General Electric; P. Steven Harmon of

Camano Island, Wash., president and man
ager of financial services for Harmon and
Associates; Donald D. Lamm of Greenleaf,
Idaho, pastor of Greenleaf Friends Church;

John R. Lemmons of Kelso, Wash., president

of Pacific Fibre Products, Inc.; Jack E.
Meadows of Fayetteville, Ark., chairman of

Meadows Enterprises, Inc.; Roger M,
Minthornc of Lake Oswego, Ore., president
of the Minthorne Investment Corporation;
Robert G. Monroe of Portland, president of
Smith, Monroe and Gray Engineers, Inc.;
William F. Sims of Hayden Lake, Idaho, at
torney and president of Sims, Licsche,
Newell, Kelso, Cartwright, Wallace and
Wallace in Cocur d'Alenc, Idaho; and Will

iam B. Wilson of Longvicw, Wash., vice
president and general manager of Petroleum
Services Unlimited, Inc.
Named honorary trustees were Hal L.
Adrian of Portland, who joined the George
Fox staff as associate director of athletics

after 15 years on the board, and Dwight 0,
Macy of Culver, Ore., who retired after 25
years of service on the board.

one of them."

I

